Jingle Bell Jukebox Lyrics
Dear Parents of Students in Ms. Ackerman, Ms. Stewart, Ms. Bourland and Mrs. Smith’s classes,
Your students have been working very hard on our Jingle Bell Jukebox Holiday concert,
which is coming up on December 8!
Attached to this letter you will find the full script and lyrics for our Jingle Bell Jukebox concert, along with notations for
movements that go with each song. All students who requested speaking parts were assigned a part. If you child did not
wish to have a speaking part, please have them practice all the song lyrics and motions for our concert. Students who
chose to have speaking and/or singing parts, should highlight their parts and memorize where their parts happen during
the concert, as well as practicing all the song lyrics and motions.
The notes at the top of each page indicate the songs that come before and after their part(s). Also, next to each student’s
name is an (L), an (R) or a (C), which indicates whether they will be using the left, right or center microphone. Please
make sure your child knows which side they should be on, as well as the name of the song they are speaking/singing
after, and the name of the person speaking/singing before and after them.
Students should practice speaking slowly, clearly and with expression. It is fine for students to memorize their parts, but
not required, because we will have a script on stage for them to refer to during the performance. Thank you so much for
taking the time to work with your child on their part!
Our evening performance will take place on Thursday, December 8 at 6:30 p.m. Gym doors will open at 6:15 p.m, and
students are to report to their classrooms at that time. Our school assembly time is still being decided.
If you have questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me by phone: 360-563-4750, or email:
Kristin.smallwood@sno.wednet.edu.
Looking forward to a wonderful concert!
Sincerely,

Kristin Smallwood-Meade
Kristin Smallwood-Meade
Music Specialist
Totem Falls Elementary
Phone: 360-563-4750/Email: Kristin.smallwood@sno.wednet.edu

Jingle Bell Jukebox Lyrics
Jingle Bell Jukebox
(Rt finger pt up)
(Lft finger pt up)
Christmas is comin’ and the time is right to celebrate the season, make spirits bright.
(Rt palm dwn)
(Lft down) (Rt up)(Lft up)
It’s time to start the party, let the music play.
(Dance - Rt fist up, Lft fist,
Rt fist
Lft fist)
(Twist)
Cause everybody’s gonna have a happy holiday around the jukebox,
(Rt fist, Lft fist
Rt fist)
(Twist) (Rt fist, Lft fist, Rt fist)
The jingle bell jukebox.
(Rt 2 fingers put ¼ in)
(Pat, Pat, Clap)(2 chug Rt, 2 chug Lft)
Put a quarter in and let the Christmas spirit begin.
(Rt finger pt up)
Everyone here has got a favorite song,
(Rt motion come here)
(Shake Rt finger 2X)
So gather round the jukebox and sing-a-long.
(Rt 2 fingers put ¼ in)
(Spin Rt finger)
Just put your money in to make the vinyl spin.
(Rt listen)
(Lft listen) (Rt fist up 2x, Lft fist up 2x) (Twist)
Come hear that Christmas music now, let the fun begin around the jukebox,
(Rt fist, Lft fist
Rt fist)
(Twist) (Rt fist, Lft fist, Rt fist)
The jingle bell jukebox.
(Rt 2 fingers put ¼ in)
(Pat, Pat, Clap)(2 chug Rt Put a quarter in and let the Christmas spirit begin.
2 chug Lft) (Rt fist, Lft fist)
(Hold sleigh forward)
We’re singin’ Jingle Bell Rock and Sleigh Ride,
(Touch hat) (Snow)
Frosty and Let It Snow!
(Belly bounce 2x rt, lft, rt, lft)
(Palms up ) (Rt & Lft pt to you)(Pt to head)
Jolly Old Saint Nicholas, and some other ones that you know.
(Dance - Rt fist up, Lft fist, Rt fist Lft fist)
The jingle bell jukebox plays a rockin’ beat,
(Palms up 2x)
(Both motion come here)
So find yourself a partner and get on your feet.
(Step snap Rt, snap Lft, Punch up Rt & Lft)
Everybody Lindyhop, jump and jive.
(Shimmy)
(Twist)
We’ll shimmy shake together, bring the holidays alive, around the jukebox,
(Rt fist, Lft fist
Rt fist)
(Twist) (Rt fist, Lft fist, Rt fist)
The jingle bell jukebox.
(Rt 2 fingers put ¼ in)
(Pat, Pat, Clap)(2 chug Rt, 2 chug Lft)
Put a quarter in and let the Christmas spirit begin.
TAG: (Rt 2 fingers ¼ in)(Christ - Snap, mas - snap)(clap) 2 chug Rt, 1 chug Lft)
Put a quarter in and let the Christ-mas spirit,(clap)begin-----(spoken)Yeah! (Rt punch up)
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After Jingle Bell Jukebox/Before Frosty
Scene 1 – 4th Grade SMITH: 12 speakers, plus Ruby, Joe & Frosty
C - Joe (CADE): Hey kids! Good to see you!
L - RORY: Hi Joe! Hi Ruby! Good to see you too!
C - Ruby (BRYNNA): So, what brings you to the soda shop today?
R - MATEO: We’re here for some Christmas cheer.
C - Joe (CADE): Well, you’ve come to the right place. What can we do for ya?
C - Ruby (BRYNNA): How about some hot Chocolate or a Peppermint shake?
L - SAMANTHA: Actually, we’d like to hear some music.
R - TAVIA: Yeah. Christmas is less than 3 weeks away, and we’re ready to celebrate!
L - CHASE: Bring on those holiday hits. We wanna party!
C - Joe (CADE): Of course, you’re here for the jingle bell jukebox.
R - KATELYN: That’s right. And we each brought a quarter, so we’re ready to go.
C - Ruby (BRYNNA): Well, okay then. Who wants to go first?
L - ALEC: Pick me! I’ll go first.
R - DEVIN: Can I have a turn?
C - Joe (CADE): Hmmm… Let’s see… I think we’ll start with you, ADDY.
L - ADDY F: Great! I know the perfect song to play!
C - Ruby (BRYNNA): What is it?
L - ADDY F: It’s about everyone’s favorite snowman…
R - KEIRA: You must be talking about Frosty!!!
C - (Frosty enters)… Frosty (PAYTON): Happy Birthday!
L - AUDREY: Frosty, I can’t believe you’re here!
C - Joe (CADE): Surprise, kids! We invited some of our friends to join us for our celebration!
C – Frosty (PAYTON): Hello everybody! Hey, AUDREY, why don’t you put a quarter in
the jukebox and we’ll do the Frosty Handjive!
L - AUDREY: You got it, Frosty! (puts a quarter in the jukebox)
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pat 2x, clap 2x

“F,”
cross lft over 2x, cross rt over 2x, fist 2x, switch fist 2x, rt thumb 2x

I said “F-R,”
Lft thumb 2x, pat,pat, clap 2x

“F- R -O,”

I said

cross lft over 2x, cross rt over 2x, fist 2x, switch fist 2x, rt thumb 2x, lft thumb 2x

I said “F-R-O-S,”
pat 2, clap 2, cross Lft over 2x, cross Rt over 2x

“F-R- O-S..

Y”

T-

(fist 2x, switch fist 2x, rt thumb 1x lft thumb 1x (quick)

(step touch w/swing snap 2x)

Frosty the snowman,
(step touch w/swing snap 2x)

He was a jolly happy soul,
(step touch w/swing snap 3x,

step clap 2x)

With a corncob pipe and a button nose and two eyes made out of coal.
(step touch w/swing snap 2x)

Frosty the snowman,
(step touch w/swing snap 2x)

He is a fairy tale they say.
(step touch w/swing snap 3x,

step clap 2x)

He was made of snow but the children know how he came to life one day.
(Greased lightning – rt palm down,

then lft palm down)

There must have been some magic in that old silk hat they found.
(Rt finger point up, Saturday night fever pt up, down, up, down)

For when they placed it on his head, he began to dance around.
(Muscle man)

(Rt Thumb, Lft thumb, Rt thumb, Rt, Lft)

Man that Frosty sure is tough,
(Rt hand to forehead watch)

(Rt Thumb, Lft thumb, Rt thumb, Rt, Lft)

Watch that Frosty strut his stuff.
(Crank Rt fist 2x, Lft fist 2x)

(Rt Thumb, Lft thumb, Rt thumb, Rt, Lft)

Frosty’s having lots of fun,
(Palms away hold, palms towards face cool off 2x) (Rt Thumb, Lft thumb, Rt thumb, Rt, Lft)

But keep him out of the blazing sun.
(step touch w/swing snap 2x)

Frosty the snowman,
(step touch w/swing snap 2x)

He knew the sun was hot that day,
(step touch w/swing snap 3x,

step clap 2x)

So he said let’s run and we’ll have some fun now, before I melt away.
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(step touch w/swing snap 2x)

Down to the village,
(step touch w/swing snap 2x)

with a broomstick in his hand,
(step touch w/swing snap 3x,

step clap 2x)

Running here and there all around the square, saying, “Catch me if you can.”
(Greased lightning – rt palm down,

then lft palm down)

He led them down the streets of town right to a traffic cop
(Rt finger point up,

listen Rt,

Both hands stop)

And he only paused a moment when, he heard him holler, “Stop!”
(Greased lightning – rt palm down) (Rt Thumb, Lft thumb, Rt thumb, Rt, Lft)

Frosty’s heading out of town,
(Cool off Rt 2x, Lft 2x)

(Rt Thumb, Lft thumb, Rt thumb, Rt, Lft)

Just too hot to stick around.
(Rt point down,

Lft point down) (Rt Thumb, Lft thumb, Rt thumb, Rt, Lft)

He’ll be back here by and by,
(Rt thumbs up 2x, Lft 2x)
Cause Frosty is a real cool guy.
(Fist 2x,

(Rt Thumb, Lft thumb, Rt thumb, Rt, Lft)

switch Fist 2x)

Thumpety, thump, thump, thumpety, thump, thump,
(Rt hand to forehead watch move head Lft to Rt)

(spoken) Look at Frosty go, Frosty.
(Fist 2x,

switch Fist 2x)

Thumpety, thump, thump, thumpety, thump, thump,
(Lft hand to forehead watch move head Rt to Lft)

(spoken) Over the hills of snow, Frosty.
(step touch w/swing snap 2x)
Frosty the snowman,
(step touch w/swing snap 2x)
He had to hurry on his way.
(step touch w/swing snap 3x,
step clap 2x)
But he waved goodbye saying, “Don’t you cry, I’ll be back again someday.”
pat 2x, clap 2x

“F,”
cross lft over 2x, cross rt over 2x, fist 2x, switch fist 2x, rt thumb 2x

I said “F-R,”
Lft thumb 2x, pat,pat, clap 2x

I said

“F- R -O,”

cross lft over 2x, cross rt over 2x, fist 2x, switch fist 2x, rt thumb 2x, lft thumb 2x

I said “F-R-O-S,”
pat 2, clap 2, cross Lft over 2x, cross Rt over 2x

“F-R- O-S..

T-

Y”

(fist 2x, switch fist 2x, rt thumb 1x lft thumb 1x (quick) (Repeat)

Doing the Frosty

- hand jive. (Repeat)

(fist 2x, switch fist 2x - Jazz hands shake above head)

Doing the Frosty… hand jive (2,3,4, 1), (spoken) hand jive! (back to back pose)
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After Frosty/Before It’s the Most Wonderful Time
Scene 2 - 3rd Grade - ACKERMAN: 11 speakers, plus Ruby and Joe
C - Ruby (MAKENA): My goodness! You kids sure know how to shake it!
L – ESTEN: Thanks, Ruby! It was amazing to see Frosty here!
R - ADRIENNE: It sure was! I never knew that Frosty was such a great dancer!!
L - ESTEN: Yeah, did you see the way he did the hand-jive?
R – ADRIENNE: Speaking of Frosty… where did he go?
C - Joe (KIERAN): It must have been too warm for him here in the soda shop.
L - MYLIE: Guess he had to leave before he melted away, just like it says in the song!
R - MADDIE: It was sure nice of him to stop by!
C - Ruby (MAKENA): Yes, it was! Well, who’s ready for another song from
the jingle bell jukebox?
L - RASHEED: Hey, Joe, can I pick one?
C - Joe (KIERAN): Sure you can, RASHEED. What do you have in mind?
L - RASHEED: Well, actually, I’m not sure. Do you have any ideas, LILY?
R - LILY: What about Twelve Days of Christmas?
L - SLOAN: Don’t pick that one. It’s way too long!
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After Frosty/Before It’s the Most Wonderful Time (continued)
Scene 2 (continued) - 3rd Grade - ACKERMAN: 11 speakers, plus Ruby and Joe
R - RILEY: Hey, let’s sing…(singing) “Deck the Halls with boughs of Holly,”
R - LILY & RILEY sing: “Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la!”
L - TYLER: No. That one has too many fa-la-la’s. Besides I never understood that one
anyway. What’s that supposed to mean - deck the halls?
R - CHRISTIAN: I’m pretty sure “Deck” is short for decorate.
C - Ruby (MAKENA): That’s right, CHRISTIAN. Deck the Halls means to decorate your home.
C - Joe (KIERAN): So, have you decided what to sing next?
L - MARINA: We can’t seem to agree on a song.
C - Ruby (MAKENA): Can we make a suggestion?
L - MARINA: Sure, Ruby. You and Joe always have great ideas!
C - Joe (KIERAN): We’ve got one that is guaranteed to put you in the Christmas spirit.
(Ruby whispers to MARINA)
L - MARINA: Of course. That’ll be WONDERFUL!!
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It’s the Most Wonderful Time
(Sway Rt to Lft, hands clasp in front start on intro!)

It’s the most wonderful time of the year.
(Stop sway, thumbs Pt to self)

With the kids jingle belling
(Present both hands out low)

And everyone telling you
(Hand burst up)

“Be of good cheer”
(Sway Rt to Lft, hands clasp in front)

It’s the most wonderful time of the year.
It’s the hap-happiest season of all.
(3rd)

(4th)

(Wave Rt Hand in circle)

With those holiday greetings,

Oo…..

(Wave Lft Hand in circle)

And hap-happy meetings

Oo……

(Larger - Wave Rt Hand in circle)

When friends come to call.

Friends come to call

(Sway Rt to Lft, hands clasp in front)

It’s the hap-happiest season of all, of all
(Hat off

Hat on)

There’ll be parties for hosting,
(Rub belly 2x)

Marshmallows for toasting,
(Opera hands)
And caroling out in the snow
In the snow
(Hands to face turn Lft, Rt)

There’ll be scary ghost stories
(Clasp hands Lft, Rt)

And tales of the glories
(Present Rt hand Lft to Rt)

Of Christmases long, long ago
(Present Lft hand Rt to Lft)

Long ago

It’s the hap-happiest
season of all
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(3 &4th)

(4th)

(Sway Rt to Lft, hands clasp in front)

It’s the most wonderful time,
Of the year

Most wonderful time of the year

(Dangle mistle toe)

There’ll be much mistle toeing

Oo…..

(Hands to heart)

And hearts will be glowing

Oo……

(Present both hands out low)

When loved ones are near

Loved ones are near

(Sway Rt to Lft, hands clasp in front)

It’s the most wonderful time (echo) It’s the most wonderful time…..
It’s the most wonderful time…..
(Both hands up from clasp – slowly down high to low)

Of the year…..
(Slowly low to high, then down & up – freeze on button)
Of the year….
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After It’s the Most Wonderful Time/Before Let It Snow
Scene 3 - 4th Grade - BOURLAND: 4 speakers, plus Ruby & Joe
C - Joe (XANDER): Look kids, it’s snowin’ outside!
L - MIA: Cool, Joe! Maybe we’ll have a snow day tomorrow!
R - BRENDAN: (acting cool) If any of you ladies need me to walk you home in the storm…
L - EMILY: Yeah, like that’s gonna happen!
R - BRENDAN: (embarrassed) Well, I just meant that since it’s all slippery and stuff outside…
L - EMILY: Nice try, Romeo.
C - Ruby (LIV): Actually, I think an escort would be nice.
Joe, would you do the honors?
C - Joe (XANDER): It would be my pleasure, Ruby.
C - Ruby (LIV): And here’s a song I’d like to dedicate to you, Joe.
BRENDAN, would you put a quarter in the jukebox and press L-25?
R - BRENDAN: You got it, Ruby.

(puts a quarter in the jukebox)
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Let It Snow
(All face forward until after solos)
L – LIV/MIA
The snowman in the yard is frozen hard,
He’s a sorry sight to see.
R – MIA/ADDY W And if he had a brain, he’d complain.
Bet he wishes he were me.
(Face Rt, step touch w/snap)

Oh the weather outside is frightful, but the fire is so delightful.
And since we’ve no place to go,
(Turn to face Lft, hands snow)

(4th) Let it snow!

(3rd) Let it snow!
(All) Let it snow!

(Face Lft, step touch w/snap)

It doesn’t show signs of stopping, and I brought some corn for popping.
The lights are turned way down low.
(Turn to face Rt, hands snow)

(4th) Let it snow!

(3rd) Let it snow!
(All) Let it snow!

(Face Rt, step touch w/snap)

When we finally kiss good night, how I’ll hate going out in the storm!
But if you really hold me tight, all the way home I’ll be warm
(Continue facing Rt step touch w/snap)

The fire is slowly dying, and my dear we’re still goodbye-ing
But as long as you love me so,
(Turn to face Lft, hands snow)

(4th) Let it snow!

(3rd) Let it snow!
(All) Let it snow!

(Turn to face Rt, hands snow)

(4th) Let it snow!

(3rd) Let it snow!
(All) Let it snow!
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(Facing Rt step touch w/snap)

Oh the weather outside is a fright,
But the fire inside is such a delight
And since we’ve no place to go…
*(Arms up & over to face Lft – 1, 2, 3, 4, 1, hands to knees, lean down)*

(Break -

BRENDAN whistle)

(Continue facing Lft step touch w/snap)

When we finally kiss goodnight, how I’ll hate going out in the storm
But if you really hold me tight, all the way home I’ll be warm….
Cozy and warm…
The fire is slowly dying, and my dear we’re still goodbye-ing
But as long as you love me so
(Turn to face Rt, hands snow)

(4th) Let it snow!

(3rd) Let it snow!
(All) Let it snow!

(Turn to face FORWARD - hands snow)

Slower -(4th) Let it snow…

slow (3rd) Let it snow!

Slow (All) Let it snow!
(Hands to knees beat 1, push hands up & snow on “snow,” head drop at end)

(rest 2) Let it snow!

(DURING APPLAUSE – GRINCH GO OFF STAGE, SPEAKERS TO FRONT)
(SPEAKERS GO TO 2 LINES AFTER SPEAKING PARTS, FOR GRINCH MOTIONS!)
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After Let It Snow/Before Mr. Grinch
Scene 4 - 4th Grade - BOURLAND: 9 speakers, plus Ruby, Joe & the Grinch
L - NOAH: Enough with the mushy stuff already! I can’t stand it!
R - ADDY W: Yeah, that’s worse than eggnog!
L - MARKUS: That’s even worse than fruitcake!
C - Ruby (LIV): Well, does anyone have another request?
R – SAMMY: I’d like to make a request, but it can’t be anything like the last song!
L - REBECCA: Yeah, nothing too sappy!
R - THOMAS: And nothing too jolly!
L – LAUREN: No golden rings!
R – ADDY P.: And nothing with mistletoe, either!
L - SELAH: Bah humbug, Scrooge! What’s left for us to choose?
C - Ruby (LIV): Hey, Joe, I’ve got the perfect song!
C - Joe (XANDER): What do you think, Ruby?
(Ruby whispers to Joe)
C - Joe (XANDER): That’s a great idea!
R - AVA: Well, don’t keep us in suspense. Give us a hint!
C - Ruby (LIV): Okay…(slowly)Every Who down in Who-ville liked Christmas a lot…
(Grinch enters – Students shrink back)
C - Grinch (DANIEL): But the Grinch… who lived just north of Who-ville
Did NOT!
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You’re a Mean One, Mr. Grinch
(Shake Rt finger)

(Claws side to side)

You’re a mean one, Mister Grinch
(Shake Rt finger, Rt thumb over shoulder)

You really are a heel.
(Hands to knees)

You’re as cuddly as a cactus, You’re as charming as an eel,
(Claws down Rt up face Lft on Grinch)

Mister Grinch…
(Arms down)

(Stomp w/fist Rt Lft)

(Arms cross, pull down on peel, change to claws)

You’re a bad banana with a (Stomp, Stomp)… greasy black peel.
(3rd)

(4th)

(Zombie arms)

You’re a monster

Oo-oo-oo

(Claws side to side)

Mister Grinch
Your

(echo) Mister Grinch

(Rt hand to chest, Lft on top, safe w/both hands)

(All) heart’s an empty hole
(4th)

(3rd)

(Both Hands to sides of head, rock head side to side)

Oo-oo-oo

Your brain is full of spiders

(Shake Rt finger @ Grinch)

You’ve got garlic in your soul

Oo-oo-oo

(Claws down Rt up face Lft on Grinch)

(All) Mister Grinch
(Thumbs to self)

I wouldn’t touch you with a
(Beat 1, 2 – Rt Lft – show size, push palms away on pole)

39 and one half foot pole.
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(3rd)

(4th)
(Rt hand wave away smell)

You’re a foul one

(echo) Foul one, Mister

(Claws side to side)

Mister Grinch
You’re a

(echo) Mister Grinch

(Shake Rt finger @ Grinch)

(All) Nasty, wasty, skunk! (Soloist to Microphone!)
(4th)

(3rd)

(Safe w/both hands)

Yuck!

(Rt hand to chest, Lft on top)

Your heart is full of unwashed socks

(Shake Rt finger @ Grinch) (Lft hand open down, Rt open down on gunk)

Full of gunk!

Your soul is full of gunk

(Claws down Rt up face Lft on Grinch)

(All), Mister Grinch!
(Hands to knees, Soloist Pt @ Grinch)

L - (BRENDAN): The three words that best describe you are as follows, and I quote:
(Sing then stomp, Sing then stomp) (Arms from hips to above head, fists to shoulders & down)
(All) Stink! (Stomp w/Rt fist) Stank! (Stomp w/Lft fist) Stunk! (2,3,4 fists & down)

(3rd)

(4th)
(Hold belly)

You nauseate me

Oo-oo-oo

(Claws side to side)

Mister Grinch
With a

(echo) Mister Grinch
(Rt hand to belly, Lft hand to chest, Rt to throat)

(All) nauseous, super naus. (Soloist to Microphone!)
(3rd)

(4th)
(Hold Reins)

Oo-oo-oo
Oo-oo-oo

You’re a crooked jerky jockey and you
drive a crooked hoss,

(Claws down Rt up face Lft on Grinch)

(All) Mister Grinch
(Hands to knees, Soloist Pt @ Grinch)

R - (THOMAS/ADDY P): You’re a 3-decker sauerkraut and toadstool sandwich
(Stomp w/fist Rt Lft, then sing) (Arms from hips to above head 2,3,4, claws & push away pose)

(All) With arsenic sauce!
(DURING APPLAUSE – STEWART SPEAKERS TO MICROPHONES)
(SPEAKERS GET BELLS AND GO TO 2 LINES AFTER SPEAKING)
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After Mr. Grinch/Before Sleigh Ride
Scene 5 - 3rd Grade - STEWART: 18 speakers, plus Ruby & Joe
L - COLTEN: I can’t believe the Grinch was here!
C - Ruby (ZOEY): We told you we invited some of our friends to join us.
R - AUDREY: But how could you be friends with the Grinch?
Joe (SPENCER) (4): Don’t you remember the story?
L - JOSIAH: Yeah. The Grinch took all of their presents away!
R - LILAH: But afterwards the Grinch thought of something he hadn’t before.
L - RICKY: Maybe Christmas, he thought, doesn’t come from a store.
R - LONDON: Maybe Christmas… perhaps… means a little bit more!
L - RICKY: And what happened then?
R - JILLIAN: Well, in Who-ville they say…
L - JARYTH: That the Grinch’s small heart grew 3 sizes that day!
Ruby (ZOEY) (2): That’s actually right!
R – SARAH: Maybe the Grinch isn’t such a bad friend after all.
L - EVAN: Maybe he just needed to find the true meaning of Christmas!
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After Mr. Grinch/Before Sleigh Ride (continued)
Scene 6 (continued) - 3rd Grade - STEWART: 18/19 speakers, plus Ruby & Joe
C - Joe (SPENCER) (4): Sometimes we all need to find the true meaning of Christmas.
C - Ruby (ZOEY) (2): One of the most important parts of Christmas is having the opportunity
to give to others.
R - BRODY: But what if we don’t have anything to give?
C - Joe (SPENCER) (4): We always have something to give.
L - MIRA: My mom always says that giving the gift of kindness is better
than any material gifts.
R - AMRIT: That’s true. One way we can give the gift of kindness is by taking
the time to help a neighbor.
L - SAGE: We can also give the gift of love by listening to someone who’s feeling lonely.
R - HAILEY: And we can share our joy with the people around us.
L – MADELYN: I know how we could share our joy with the people right here!
C - Ruby (ZOEY) (2): What’s that, Madelyn?
L - MADELYN: By singing another song!
R - SOPHIA: We can definitely share our joy through the gift of music!
L - FAHAD: Hey everybody, I found Sleigh Ride on the jukebox.
R - KAT: That’s one of my favorite songs! Let’s sing!
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Sleigh Ride
(Rt Ring bells 1 & 3, Lft Ring Bells 1 & 3)

Just hear those sleigh bells jingling, ring-ting-tingling, too.
Come on, it’s lovely weather for a sleigh ride together with you.
Outside the snow is falling and friends are calling “You-hoo.”
Come on it’s lovely weather for a sleigh ride together with you.
(Face Rt Hold Reins)

Giddy-up, giddy-up, giddy-up let’s go.
Let’s look at the show.
We’re riding in a wonderland of snow.
(Face Lft Hold Reins)

Giddy-up, giddy-up, giddy-up it’s grand, just holding your hand
(Rt hand smooth across – Greased lightning)

We’re gliding along with a song of a wintery fairy land.
(4th) Our cheeks are
(3rd

–slow notes)
(Rt Ring bells 1 & 3, Lft Ring Bells 1 & 3)

Nice and rosy
Comfy cozy,
We’re to-ge-ther
Just like two birds of feather
(Rest 2341) Let’s take that

Nice and rosy and comfy cozy are we
We’re snuggled
Up together like two birds of a feather would be.
Let’s take that

(Rt Ring bells 1 & 3, Lft Ring Bells 1 & 3)

(All) Road before us and sing a chorus or 2.
Come on, it’s lovely weather for a sleigh ride together with you…..

Jingle Bell Jukebox Lyrics
(Back to Back)

There’s a birthday party at the home of Farmer Gray.
(Face partner palms up & out)

It’ll be the perfect ending of the perfect day.
(Opera pose)

We’ll be singing the songs we love to sing without a single stop.
(Hands to knees)

(Snap Rt, Lft,

Rt)

At the fireplace while we watch the chestnuts pop. Pop! Pop! Pop!
(Back to Back)

There’s a happy feeling nothing in the world can buy.
(Rt hand palm up pass Lft to Rt)

When they pass around the coffee and the pumpkin pie.
(Rt finger pt up)

(Rt palm up, Lft palm up)

It’ll nearly be like a picture print from Currier and Ives.
(Rt hand palm up Lft to Rt)

(Rt finger to temple)

These wonderful things are the things we remember all through our lives.
(Lft hand palm up Rt to Lft)

(Lft finger to temple)

These wonderful things are the things we remember all through our lives.
(interlude)
(Rt Ring bells 1 & 3, Lft Ring Bells 1 & 3)

Just hear those sleigh bells jingling, ring-ting-tingling, too.
Come on, it’s lovely weather for a sleigh ride together with you.
Outside the snow is falling and friends are calling “You-hoo.”
Come on, it’s lovely weather for a Sleigh ride together with you……
(Rt Ring bells 1 & 3, Lft Ring Bells 1 & 3)

(Rt hand palm up pass Lft to Rt on “you” 2,3,4, 1,2)

(Slow) Lovely weather for a sleigh ride together with you……..
(Rt fist shoulder, up)

(spoken) Sleigh ride!

(STEWARTS CLASS BACK TO RISERS/SMITH’S CLASS TO MICROPHONES)
(SANTA – GO OFF STAGE TO MAKE ENTRANCE DURING SONG!)
(AFTER SPEAKING GO TO PLACES FOR SANTA MEDLEY)

Jingle Bell Jukebox Lyrics
After Sleigh Ride/Before Santa Medley
Scene 6 - 4th Grade - SMITH: 10 speakers, plus Ruby and Joe
L - MADISON: Wow, what a great song! That was really fun!
R - KARLEE: Yeah, I can certainly see what you mean about sharing
our joy through the gift of music!
L - MADISON: Me too! I’m really getting into the spirit now!
R - KARLEE: Can you believe Christmas is almost here?
L - KIERA:

Just a few more days and Santa will be on his way!

C - Ruby (BRYNNA): (teasing) Too bad all of you kids will be on his naughty list!
R - HANNA: Hey! What do you mean, Ruby?
L – KIERA: Yeah, I’ve been an angel all year.
R - HANNA: And I’ve been working really hard in school this year!
L – BRADY: I only got grounded 3 times!
C - Joe (CADE): Well, that’s definitely an improvement, isn’t it?
L - BRADY: Thanks a lot, Joe.
C - Joe (CADE): Come on, I’m just joking. We know all of you have done your best to
make good choices this year.
C - Ruby (BRYNNA): And Santa will probably be visiting you sooner than you think!
R - NATALIE: Speaking of Santa, can we sing some Santa songs?
Joe (CADE): Sure, what d’ya have in mind?
R - NATALIE: How about “Jolly Old Saint Nicholas?”
L - OLIVIA: Let’s sing “Santa Claus is Comin’ to Town!”
R- CHASE: I like “Up on the Housetop!”
C - Joe (CADE): Why don’t we do them all!
C - Ruby (BRYNNA): OK. CHASE, put a quarter in and push T-25.

Jingle Bell Jukebox Lyrics
Santa Medley
(All Stand Still during Duets)

(Karlee/Olivia) Christmas Eve is coming soon, (Audrey/Samantha/Kiera) Santa’s on his way.
(Natalie/Madison) Are you ready for St. Nick? (Katelyn/Brynna) Hear these words I say.
(All Dance on Tempo change)
(Rt finger shake)

(Rt fist wipe tears 2x)

You better watch out, you better not cry-eeyi.
(Rt finger shake) (Thumbs to self - lean side to side)

Better not pout, I’m tellin’ you why.
(2 Chugs Rt,

2 Chugs Lft, 2 Chugs Rt, 2 Chugs Lft)

Santa Claus is comin’ to town! He’s comin’ to town!
(Rt palm up)

(Check w/Lft hand down & up)

He’s makin’ a list, He’s checkin’ it twice.
(Rt finger shake)

(Rt palm up, Lft palm up)

Gonna find out who’s naughty and ni-yice.
(2 Chugs Rt,

2 Chugs Lft, 2 Chugs Rt, 2 Chugs Lft)

Santa Claus is comin’ to town!
(Hands to sleeping lean head on Rt side)

He sees you when you’re sleeping.
(Rt finger to temple)

He knows when you’re awake.
(Rt finger to temple)

(Thumb down & up)

(Rt finger shake)

He knows if you’ve been - bad or good, so be good for goodness sake!

Jingle Bell Jukebox Lyrics
(Rt finger shake)

(Peewee boogie 1,2,3,4)

You better watch out…
(Rt fist wipe tears 2x)

(Peewee boogie 1,2,3,4)

You better not cry.
(Rt finger shake) (Thumbs to self - lean side to side)

You better not pout, I’m tellin’ you why.
(2 Chugs Rt,

2 Chugs Lft, 2 Chugs Rt, 2 Chugs Lft)

‘Cause Santa Claus is comin’ to town!
(2 Chugs Rt,

2 Chugs Lft, 2 Chugs Rt, 2 Chugs Lft)

(spoken)
(Santa Belly) (Roll arms 2X)

Grade 3 (Row 3&4): Ho, ho, ho! (4, 1,2,3,4) Ho, ho, ho! (4,1,2,3,4)
(Roll arms 2X) (Push palms up 2X Rt then 2X Lft)

Grade 4 (Row 3&4): (1, 2, 3, 4) Up on the roof, baby!
(Punch up Rt 2x, Lft 2X)

(Roll arms 2X)

Grade 3 (Row 1&2): Jolly old Saint Nicholas (1,2,3,4)
(Roll 2) (Twist)
(Roll 2) (Twist)
Grade 4 (Row 1&2): (1, 2) S-A-N-T-A! (4, 1, 2) S-A-N-T-A!
(Hand to ear)
(Thumbs to self)
(3rd): Can you hear him? (4th): I can hear him!
(Palms up)
(Punch Rt fist up 2X)
(3rd): Is he here?
(4th): Santa’s here!
(3rd)

(4th)

(Step touch w/swing snap)
Up on the housetop reindeer pause,
Shoo-bie-doo-wah. Shoo-bie-doo-wah.
Out jumps good old
Shoo-bie-doo-wah.
(Palms up)
(All spoken) Santa Claus!
(3rd)

(4th)

(Step touch w/swing snap)
Down thru the chimney with lots of toys Shoo-bie-doo-wah. Shoo-bie-doo-wah.
All for the little ones
Shoo-bie-doo-wah.
(Cheerleader 3 beat fist across: shoulder, uncross, up)
(All) Christmas joys!
(Rt finger shake 3X)

(Rt fist wipe tears 2x)

So you better watch out, you better not cry-eeyi.
(Rt finger shake 2X) (Thumbs to self - lean side to side)

Better not pout, I’m tellin’ you why!
(2 Chugs Rt,

2 Chugs Lft, 2 Chugs Rt, 2 Chugs Lft)

Santa Claus is comin’. Santa Claus is comin’.
(2 Chugs Rt,

2 Chugs Lft, 4 punches up) (Free Dance)

San-ta Claus is comin’…..

to town!

(Free Dance)

Comin’ to town!.... Comin’ to town!.....
(Hands to knees) (Palms up on Beat 1)
(Back to Back pose)
(spoken) Jolly old Saint Nicholas! (1) Here he comes! (pose)

Jingle Bell Jukebox Lyrics
After Santa Medley/Before Reprise of Jingle Bell Jukebox
Scene 7 - 4th Grade - SMITH: 5 speakers, plus Ruby, Joe and Santa

C - Santa (KEEGAN): Ho, ho, ho! Merry Christmas!
L - OLIVIA: Hey, look everybody, it’s Santa Claus!
Ruby (BRYNNA): Hello there, Santa. Good to see you again!
C - Joe (CADE): We were wondering if you were going to make it out tonight.
C - Santa (KEEGAN): Why, Ruby and Joe, the Jingle Bell Jukebox is one of
my favorite events. I wouldn’t miss it!
L - OLIVIA: You mean you’ve been to the Jingle Bell Jukebox before?
C - Santa (KEEGAN): Why, yes I have, OLIVIA!
R - TAVIA: Wow, this has been an exciting evening!
L – ALEC: Ruby and Joe, thanks for inviting us to the Jingle Bell Jukebox!!
C - Ruby (BRYNNA): It’s been a pleasure having all of you here!
C - Joe (CADE): It sure has! Thank you all for being here!
It wouldn’t have been the same without you!
C - Ruby (BRYNNA): Do you kids think you have time for one more song?
R – RORY: Hey, why don’t we let Santa pick this one?
Santa (15): Why thank you, RORY! It’ll be my pleasure!
(Reprise Jingle Bell Jukebox)

